
DonJoy Back Brace II TLSO
PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

Removal of Brace:
Remove the pull handle from the front panel and release tension. Attach the pull 
handle to the side panel of the brace. Open one of the Velcro side panels. Unbuckle 
the shoulder strap on the same side as the open Velcro panel. Slide the brace off the 
other shoulder like removing a jacket or backpack.

Washing the Brace:
Remove the rigid front and back panels, and hand wash the brace in cold water (not 
to exceed 86° F) with mild soap. Allow the brace to air dry.

Patient Education Video:
Additional information and a patient education video are available at the DJO Global 
web site, or may be accessed using this QR icon.
http://www.djoglobal.com/products/donjoy/donjoy-back-brace-ii
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Open The Brace.
Prior to applying, open one of 
the Velcro side panels. Keep the 
shoulder straps attached.

Apply The Brace.
While standing, lift the brace 
over the head and lower the 
brace into position. Let the front 
panel and back panel hang over 
the torso. 

Close The Brace.
Close both of the Velcro side 
panels by overlapping Velcro side 
panels onto front panel. Ensure 
that Velcro side panels are even 
and comfortably snug. Readjust 
shoulder straps if needed.  
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Activate compression. 
Grasp the pull handle and pull 
straight out from the torso. 
Fasten the pull handle to front 
panel. Adjust compression as 
needed.

Before using the device, please read the following instructions completely and carefully. Correct application is vital to 
the proper functioning of the device.

Application of Brace:
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For product assistance, please contact Product Support at 
1-888-405-3251 or email product.specialist@djoglobal.com

MATERIALS: BACK PANEL: Aluminum, Polyester, Polyurethane Foam, Nylon, Polypropylene; WAIST BELT: 
Polyester, Polyurethane Foam, Nylon, Polypropylene; SHOULDER STRAPS: Nylon, Polyester, Polyurethane 
Foam, Polypropylene. 

PRODUCT NOT MADE WITH NATURAL RUBBER LATEX. SINGLE PATIENT USE ONLY

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Pregnancy and circulation, pulmonary, cardiovascular or skeletal conditions which 
may worsen as a result of compression of the abdomen and/or pressure.

RX Only


